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 Board Meeting 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency

Date: May 20, 2019 
Time: 3:30 p.m. (Note special meeting time!) 

Location: Valley of the Moon Water District, Board Room 
 19039 Bay Street, Sonoma, CA 95476 
www.sonomavalleygroundwater.org 

Note:  No earlier than 3:45 p.m. the Board will shuttle to multiple locations to discuss 
 groundwater issues in the eastern part of the Sonoma Valley basin 

Agenda 
1. Call to Order and Roll Call

2. Public comment on matters not listed on the agenda but within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the Board

3. Consent Calendar
a. Approve Minutes of March 25, 2019
b. Approve Year-to-Date Financial Report
c. Approve Year-to-Date Member Agency Contributions
d. Agency staffing and consulting services 2019:  Recommendation to authorize the Chair

to execute a no-cost contract extension with Sonoma Water for Administrative Services
through October 31, 2019 and a no-cost contract extension with Kronick, Moskovitz,
Tiedemann and Girard for legal services through October 31, 2019.

4. Directors/Subcommittee Report

5. Advisory Committee Report

6. Action Items
a. Technical Support Services: Authorize Administrator to execute a contract with

Department of Water Resources for technical support services.

7. Legal Counsel, Plan Manager and Administrator Report

8. Information Items (No earlier than 3:45 p.m.)
a. Field visit – The GSA Board will shuttle to Gundlach-Bundschu Winery (2000 Denmark

Street, Sonoma) and other locations to discuss observed groundwater issues in the area
east and south of the City of Sonoma. The public is invited to participate in the field trip.

http://www.sonomavalleygroundwater.org/
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To assist in transportation planning, please email ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov if you plan to 
attend. 

 
9. Adjournment 

 
 

Member Agency Directors Alternates 
City of Sonoma  Rachel Hundley  Logan Harvey  
County of Sonoma  Susan Gorin  James Gore  
North Bay Water District  Mike Sangiacomo  Carolyn Wasem  
Sonoma County Water Agency  David Rabbitt  James Gore  
Sonoma Resource Conservation District  Vickie Mulas  Bruce Abelli-Amen  
Valley of the Moon Water District  Ron Prushko Steve Rogers  

 
Special Accommodations: If you have a disability which requires an accommodation, an alternative 
format, or requires another person to assist you while attending this meeting, please contact Ann 
DuBay, (707) 524-8378, as soon as possible to ensure arrangements for accommodation.  

Public Comment: Any member of the audience desiring to address the Board on a matter on the agenda: 
please complete a Speaker Card and hand it to the Clerk of the Board at the beginning of the meeting or 
prior to the time the Board Chair closes public comment on the item about which you wish to speak. 
When called by the Chair, please walk to the podium, state your name and make your comments. The 
public may comment on closed session items prior to the Board adjourning to closed session. In order 
that all interested parties have an opportunity to speak, please be brief and limit your comments to the 
subject under discussion. Each person is usually granted 3 minutes to speak; time limitations are at the 
discretion of the Chair. While members of the public are welcome to address the Board, under the 
Brown Act Board members may not deliberate or take action on items not on the agenda, and generally 
may only listen. 

Meeting Documents: The associated documentation is available at the offices of the local agencies listed 
above and on the website at: http://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/ 

Any changes to the date of the hearing, or any other updates will be noticed on the above website. For 
more information, please contact Ann DuBay, Ann.DuBay@SCWA.ca.gov.  

mailto:ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov
http://sonomavalleygroundwater.org/
mailto:Ann.DuBay@SCWA.ca.gov
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Board Meeting 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Regular Meeting Minutes - DRAFT 
Date: March 25, 2019  

Time: 4:00 pm 
Location: Valley of the Moon Water District, Board Room 

Address: 19039 Bay Street, Sonoma, CA 95476 
http://www.sonomacountygroundwater.org/sv  

Member Agency Directors Alternates 
City of Sonoma Rachel Hundley Logan Harvey 
County of Sonoma Susan Gorin James Gore 
North Bay Water District Mike Sangiacomo Carolyn Wasem 
Sonoma County Water Agency David Rabbit James Gore 
Sonoma Resource Conservation District Vicki Mulas Bruce Abelli-Amen 
Valley of the Moon Water District Ron Prushko Steve Rogers 

Agenda 
1. Call to Order, Roll Call

Director Susan Gorin, Chairwoman, called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m., and noted that a
quorum of the Board was present, consisting of the following Directors: Susan Gorin, Vicki
Mulas, Rachel Hundley, Mike Sangiacomo, David Rabbitt, and Ron Prushko.

2. Public comment on matters not listed on the agenda but within the subject matter jurisdiction
of the Board.
None.

3. Consent Calendar
Board comments
Director Prushko noted that well owners aren’t currently paying for anything. Chairwoman
Gorin and Director Rabbitt noted that the Santa Rosa Plain GSA is implementing fees and is
having a tough time selling the proposed fee to property owners. Director Rabbitt stated that
he feels it’s better to implement a fee/tax once people know what they are getting.
Director Rabbitt moved to approve the consent calendar as presented, Director Mulas
seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

4. Directors/Subcommittee Report
None.
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5. Advisory Committee Report
Advisory Committee Chairman Fred Allebach reported that in the past two meetings, the
Advisory Committee focused on the following:

a. Groundwater trading markets webinar with excellent presentation by Richael Young,
Mammoth Trading; and Christina Babbitt, Environmental Defense Fund

b. Storm Water presentation
c. Creation of an Ad hoc to look at permitting in zones of depletion
d. Stream seepage monitoring presentation by Steve Lee, Sonoma Ecology Center
e. Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water, is providing good maps that make you look at basin

differently.

6. Sonoma Valley Aquifer Storage and Recovery Pilot
Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water and GSA technical staff, discussed the Sonoma Valley Aquifer
Storage and Recovery (ASR) Pilot project and preliminary results. Trotta noted that ASR is of
interest locally because of potential role in supporting sustainable groundwater management
and potential future challenges the in Russian River water supply system due to drought,
fisheries issues, possible changes to Potter Valley Project, climate change, and natural hazards
(seismic issues with the aqueduct that crosses fault zones). A regional feasibility study was
completed in 2013. The study looked at what’s available (surface drinking water from Russian
River), how it could be stored in aquifers, and where. The study found that because we are
starting out with high quality water, there are very few issues of concern. The regional Boards
are responsible for permitting the water quality aspects of ASR projects. The Russian River water
has very little issues compared to other regions that are doing ASR or pilots. A Feasibility study
looked a bit at surface spreading versus well injection; there was one area in Glen Ellen that
showed some promise for surface spreading. Sonoma Valley was chosen as pilot area for several
reasons, including that the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Management Plan recommended it.
The pilot was done at Test Well 6A, which is located near Vets Building.  The test well was
constructed near a city water well that was used for monitoring and is now out of service. Depth
to groundwater is about 70 feet, and water quality is similar to Russian River water. Extensive
permitting required; CEQA (notice of exemption) required. Permit issued March 2018. Geology
around injection site was ideal with volcanic ‘cap’ at surface that reduced chances for
‘mounding.’ Water quality was very good; wasn’t permitted for drinking, but future of possible
drinking water was good.

Results:
• Groundwater levels of injection well responded rapidly to injection; city well, increased

by about 15 feet; other nearby wells, a few feet. Pressure increases near the wells.
• Water quality in test well started to migrate toward drinking water that was being

injected.
• Disinfection byproducts occur in any water that’s been treated but, the amount of

byproduct, in Russian River drinking water is quite low compared to other drinking
water systems. During the test, when the water was stored in the aquifer the
byproducts increase initially, and then dropped over time.

• Very little clogging in well screen; one of cleanest screens the consultants had seen.
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In future: 
• Could potentially store about 40 Acre Ft using this test well; volume could be greater with 

injection well dedicated to ASR. 
Next steps:  

• Look at different locations, costs, future potential, could be a strategy for GSP. 
 
Board Comments/Questions 

• Were groundwater levels in the city well historically dropping?  
o Yes, over a 20 year period it has fallen about 15 feet. 

• Injection rates?  
o Started at 50 gallons per minute and got up to 80 gallons per minute. The injection rate 

depends on aquifer and well capacity. The rule of thumb is to inject about half of well 
production rate. 

• Could ASR help zone of depletion? Can we use this as an overall strategy? 
o  Yes, it’s one strategy, most likely with other things like conservation. ASR projects are 

normally used to store and use, but not to supplement/recharge the aquifer. Marcus 
Trotta noted that recharge isn’t considered a beneficial use so there are limitations from 
the State Board on permitting these. It can be used as a substitute for groundwater that 
is being pumped by bigger users (city, VOMWD). Other constraints are the aqueduct 
system, which doesn’t go all the way south. Needs to be carefully evaluated and scoped 
out. 

• Are there ways to help recover the areas of decline?   
o This will be a discussion starting with the Advisory Committee and then GSA Board. 

SGMA says that GSAs don’t need to address undesirable effects that occurred before 
1/1/2015. 

• Given how much rainfall we’ve had, is there a way to determine if aquifers have been 
recharged? Would be good to have comparisons to see how rain helps and whether we can 
capture this in the future.  

o There is a network of monitoring wells, so we can see year-to-year changes. There are 
data gaps, but we are working with the state to get funds to close those gaps. Generally, 
shallower wells show year-to-year changes and deeper years take longer. Would like to 
see what 2017 rain did to aquifers. 

• How much capacity is available in aqueduct in recharge months? 
o Marcus Trotta will look into this. There is a lot of capacity. 

• Chlorine?  
o To comply with drinking water regulations, Sonoma Water chlorinates at facilities at 

Russian River, and is checked throughout the aqueduct system. Chlorine is added if 
needed. 

• Are there other scenarios where chlorinated water is going into the ground?  
o There are lots of studies on long-term projects that look at degradation of products over 

time. Chlorine is added to eliminate pathogens and other things that make people sick, 
but could change native water (which is a regional Board concern). 

• Are there seismic concerns?  
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o This is one of the things that is studied. It can be a concern with clay layers or if injecting 
too close to an active fault line. Didn’t see concerns with the pilot study. 

• If we had a green light, how long would it take to start?  
o Could start nearly immediately at pilot site. To build it out in future, we would need a 

new well and piping. It would take one year for a new well and several years for the 
piping. 

• A long-time VOMWD employee thought it took two years to recharge naturally. Staff noted that 
it depends on the area. 

• Could a diversion well be put in near Sonoma Creek to divert water away during high flows? 
o It costs money, a diversion well, and requires a water rights permit (may be easier for  

wintertime water). 
 
Public Comment 

• Fred Allebach:  The USGS study found overall aquifer loss per year is 1,400 acre-feet. 40 acre-ft 
barely puts a dent in this. So, we will need a multipronged solution. Staff noted the 1,400 AFY is 
a number based on an older model, and will be refining this as part of the water budget for the 
GSP. 

 
7A   Fiscal Year 2017-2018 Audit  
Brett Bradford, Pisenti & Brinker, LLC., provided an overview of the FY 2017-2018 audit, in which the 
auditor found no problems and gave an unqualified opinion.  
No public comment. 
Director Rabbitt moved to accept the audit and Director Mulas seconded, Motion passed unanimously. 
 
7B    Financial Reserve Policy 
Staff reviewed a draft financial reserve policy, which aims to hold cash reserves equivalent to two 
months’ operating expenses (less in-kind services, depreciation, and one-time capital expenditures). 
No public comment. 
Director Mulas moved to approve the reserve policy and Director Rabbitt seconded. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
7C   Fiscal Year 2019-2020 Budget 
Staff reviewed the draft Fiscal Year 2019-2020 budget and member agency contributions. It was noted 
the budget varies from the current fiscal year in that it includes $30,000 for possible initiation of a well 
registration program; it includes DWR grant funding; and two months’ operating reserve. 
 
Board Question 

• In three years, when grant funds stop coming in, how will costs be covered? 
• Grant funding is currently for the Groundwater Sustainability Plan, which will be 

completed in three years. At some point in the next couple of years, the Board would 
likely initiate a new rate/fee study to cover future costs. 

No public comment. 
Director Rabbitt moved to approve the budget and member agency contributions and Director Mulas 
seconded. Motion passed unanimously. 
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8. Legal Counsel, Plan Manager and Administrator Report 
No Legal update. The Administrator’s report was in the packet. Marcus Trotta provided the Plan 
Manager’s update: 
Technical Support Services from DWR: Six shallow wells near streams, for both Groundwater and surface 
water / groundwater interaction. Tried to fill data gaps and pair with surface water gages. Deeper wells: 
throughout valley with bigger focus on southern portions; specifically one near 121 and 8th Street East 
(data gaps exist – looking at groundwater quality and deeper groundwater levels).  
 
Board Comments/Questions 

• Can we look at three old California Department of Fish and Wildlife wells to see what’s 
happening with rainfall?  

• One or two of the wells have been destroyed, but we can look into this. 
Trotta presented the calendar of GSP major milestones.  A discussion followed of how thresholds, 
project and actions options will be brought to Board. The sustainability criteria is the heart and will set 
what thresholds are used and where. Uncertainty will be built into the Plan. Assumptions about things 
like water use will need to be clearly communicated. 

• Is there a way to make the public aware of the steps we’ve taken?  
o Not in one fell swoop. 

• Is there a way to figure out how to keep people who will be affected by the process informed of 
what we’ve gone through? 

o  Need to be open to the people who have concerns. 
The Board asked Fred Allebach to get feedback from the Advisory Committee on how to do better 
outreach and discussed what/how to interact with Citizens Advisory Committee and others on specific 
uses. 
 
9.   Adjournment 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Consent Calendar Item 

 
 

TO: Board of Directors 
FROM: Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT: Financial and In-kind Report for Year-to-Date

 

 
Summary:  
As of May 15, 2019, the Agency received $470,000 in income (member agency contributions including 
in-kind services and investment interest,) and had $188,767 in expenses. 

 
 

Background 

This financial report covers July 1, 2018-May 15, 2019. The Agency’s total budget for FY 18/19 is for 
revenues of $470,000, and expenditures of $486,150. 

Income:  Member agency cash contributions totaled $300,356, interest earned was $3,645 and unrealized 
gains totaled $887. In-kind contributions from Sonoma Water for technical, outreach, grant management 
and administrative services totaled $117,233. Total income (including in-kind) was $422,121. 

Expenses:  Invoiced expenses (including in-kind) for services and supplies were $188,767.  
 
Recommended Action 

1. Accept the financial report and member agency contribution report. 
 

Vote Requirement 
Majority. 

 
List of Attachments 

1. Agency Financial Report, Year-to-Date, for Fiscal Year 2018-19 
2. Member agency contributions, Year-to-Date, for Fiscal Year 2018-19 

 
  Contact 

Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378 ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency
Financial Report - Budget to Actual as of 5/15/19

Account Account Description

 FY 2018/19 
Budget 

 FY 2018/19 
Year-to-Date 

(as of 5/15/19) 
% of 

Budget

42601 County of Sonoma $    117,233.00 $     78,156.00 67%
42610 Other Governmental Agencies (SCWA)* $    117,233.00 $   117,233.00 100%
42612 City of Sonoma $      97,767.00 $     97,767.00 100%
42627 Special Districts (VOMWD & NBWD & RCD) $    137,767.00 $   124,433.00 90%
42000   Total Intergovernmental Revenues $    470,000.00 $   417,589.00 89%
44002 Interest on Pooled Cash $  - $       3,645.10
44050 Unrealized Gains and Losses $          886.62
44000   Total Revenue - Use of Money & Prop $  - $       4,531.72

Grand Total Revenues $    470,000.00 $   422,120.72 90%

51041 Insurance - Liability $        1 ,900.00 $          968.55 51%
51201 Administration Services* $      80,000.00 $     11,333.38 14%
51206 Accounting/Auditing Services $      10,000.00 $       4,617.61 46%
51211 Legal Services $      45,000.00 $     13,587.03 30%
51226 Consulting Services (tech*, monitoring, facilitation, fee) $    339,000.00 $   156,210.43 46%
51421 Rents and Leases - Bldg/Land $        1 ,200.00 $       1,300.00 108%
51601 Training/Conference Expenses $        2 ,750.00 $  - 0%

        Subtotal Services $    477,100.00 $   188,017.00 39%
52091 Memberships/Certifications $            800.00 $          750.00 94%
52111 Office Supplies $        1 ,000.00 $  - 0%
52101 Other Supplies $            500.00 $  - 0%
52117 Mail and Postage Supplies $        1 ,000.00 $  - 0%
52118 Printing and Binding Supplies $        3 ,000.00 $  - 0%

            Subtotal Supplies $        6,300.00 $          750.00 12%
51000   Total Services and Supplies $    486,150.00 $   188,767.00 39%

Grand Total Expenditures $    486,150.00 $   188,767.00 39%
* Contribution through In-Kind Services
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Member Agency Contributions Received (as of 5/15/19)

Member Agency
FY 2018-19 
Budgeted

Received (as 
of 5/15/19)

Percent of 
total

Invoiced / 
Unpaid

County of Sonoma $      117,233.00 $    78,156.00 67% $ 39,077.00
Sonoma County Water Agency* $      117,233.00 $  117,233.00 100% $            -
City of Sonoma $        97,767.00 $    97,767.00 100% $            -
Valley of the Moon Water District $        97,767.00 $    97,767.00 100% $            -
North Bay Water District $        20,000.00 $    20,000.00 100% $            -
Sonoma Resource Conservation District $        20,000.00 $      6, 666.00 33% $ 13,334.00
Total $         470,000.00 $        417,589.00 89% $ 52,411.00

* SCWA contributions provided as in-kind services $300,356.00
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Consent Calendar Item  

 
 

TO:   BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FROM:   Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT:  Administration and Legal Service Agreements  
 
 
Summary: The current administrative agreement with Sonoma County Water Agency (Sonoma Water) 
would be extended for no additional funding through October 31, 2019. The existing legal services 
agreement with Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard would be extended for no additional funding 
through October 31, 2019. 
 
 
Background 

Since July 1, 2018, Sonoma Water has been providing administrative services to the GSA. Tasks include: 
• Coordination of Board meetings (six annually), including working with the Chair on setting the 

agenda, posting the agenda and meeting materials, taking meeting minutes, ensuring follow-up 
actions and other as-needed tasks are executed; 

• Coordination of Advisory Committee meetings (eight annually), including working with the Chair 
and  facilitator to develop the agenda, posting the agenda and meeting materials, taking notes, 
and providing follow-up support for both the committee and ad hocs; 

• Coordination of member agency and inter-basin coordination staff meetings, including 
developing the agenda and meeting coordination and follow-up; 

• Financial administration of the GSA, including – under Board guidance -- development of the 
budget, regular financial updates, and coordination of annual audit; 

• Oversight of contracts and coordination of consultants; 
• Assisting the Board in developing policies, and ensuring compliance with policies; and  
• Day-to-day operations. 

 
The one-year contract with Sonoma Water for administrative services expires on June 30, 2019. The 
contract is for $80,000. Through the first two quarters of FY 2018-19, $11,333 had been invoiced. 
 
Since October, 2017, the law firm of Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard has provided legal 
services for the GSA, including: 
 

• Developing policies and procedures, including bylaws, conflict of interest policy, retention of 
records, and purchasing policies; 

• Advice on legal options for proposed rates/fees; 
• Review of agenda items, on an as-needed basis; 
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• Participation at Board meetings, on an as-needed basis; and 
• Response to questions and staff on legal issues that arise. 

 
The first-year contract was extended through June 30, 2019 for an additional $45,000. As of May 15, 
$13,587 had been invoiced. 
 
The Board has the option of simply extending the contracts for one or more years, at the same level of 
annual funding; extending the contracts for a different funding level; or seeking alternative 
administrative and legal services. 
 
Because the Board has not yet conducted a performance review with the administrator, and has not 
done a review with legal counsel since August 2018, another option is to extend the contracts with no 
additional funding through October 31, 2019. This would allow the Board to meet with the administrator 
and legal counsel at its July meeting, and determine the best path forward. 
 
Contract Amendments 
 
Under the proposed amended administrative agreement, Sonoma Water would continue to provide 
administrative services through October 31, 2019. No additional funds would be added to the contract. 
 
Under the proposed amended legal agreement, Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard would 
continue to provide legal services through October 31, 2019. No additional funds would be added to the 
contract. 
 

Type of Vote Required 

This item requires a majority vote of the Board.  The Agency Director who represents Sonoma Water 
shall recuse himself from voting on this item. 
 
Fiscal Information 

For the current and next fiscal years, $80,000 per year is budgeted for administrative costs. For the first 
six months of the fiscal year, administrative costs were $11,333. It’s anticipated that administrative costs 
will be under $20,000 for the second half of the fiscal year. A no-cost contract extension will not add 
additional funds to the current $80,000 contract, but will allow those funds to be expended in the new 
fiscal year. 
 
For the current and next fiscal year, $45,000 is budgeted for legal costs. To date, $13,587 has been paid. 
It’s anticipated that total legal costs (including paid and anticipated invoices) will be under $30,000 for 
the full fiscal year. A no-cost contract extension will not add additional funds to the current $45,000 
contract but will allow these funds to be expended in the new fiscal year. 
 

Staff Recommendation 

1. Approve contract amendment with Sonoma County Water Agency for Administration through 
October 31, 2019. 
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2. Approve contract amendment with Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard for legal services 
through October 31, 2019. 
 

 
List of Attachments 

1. Sonoma Water contract amendment. 
2. Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard contract amendment.  

 

Contact  

Ann DuBay, Administrator, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov, 707-524-8378 
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 

to the 
AGREEMENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

between the 
SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

and the 
SONOMA COUNTY WATER AGENCY 

Dated May 6, 2019  
 
This Amendment No. 1 ("Amendment') to the Contract Administrative services between the 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency ("Agency") and the Sonoma County Water 
Agency ("Consultant") dated May 6, 2019 is made and entered into this 20th day of May, 2019. 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Agency and Consultant executed the Agreement for Administrative Services 
Related to Sustainable Groundwater Management Act; and 

 WHEREAS, Agency desires to amend the Contract to extend the Term of the Contract. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by the parties hereto to amend the Contract 
as follows: 

1. Term: The Term of the Contract, as set forth in the preamble of the Contract and 
Exhibit A, is hereby extended until October 31, 2019. 

2. Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in this Amendment shall be deemed 
to waive or modify any of the other provisions of the Contract. In the event of any conflict between 
this Amendment and the Contract, the terms of this Amendment No. 1 shall prevail. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment as the date herein 
set forth. 
 
SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 
 
 
By:           
Susan Gorin, Chairwoman 
 
SONOMA COUNTY WATER AGENCY 
 
 
By:           
  
Grant Davis, General Manager 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
 
By:           

Scott Morris, General Counsel 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
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AMENDMENT NO. 3 

to the 
CONTRACT TO PROVIDE LEGAL SERVICES 

between the 
SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 

and 
KRONICK, MOSKOVITZ, TIEDEMANN AND GIRARD 

October 20, 2017 
 
 
This Amendment No. 3 ("Amendment') to the Contract Legal Services Agreement ("Contract") 
between the Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency ("Agency") and Kronick, 
Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard ("Attorney") dated October 20, 2017 is made and entered into 
this 20th day of May, 2019. 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, Agency and Attorney executed the Legal Services Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, Agency desires to amend the Contract to extend the Term of the Contract. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by the parties hereto to amend the Contract 
as follows: 

1. Term:  The Term of the Contract, as set forth in section 3 of the Contract, is hereby 
extended until October 31, 2019. 

Except as expressly provided herein, nothing in this Amendment shall be deemed to waive or 
modify any of the other provisions of the Contract. In the event of any conflict between this 
Amendment and the Contract, the terms of this Amendment No. 3 shall prevail. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amendment as the date herein 
set forth. 
 
SONOMA VALLEY GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY AGENCY 
 
 
By:          
 
Susan Gorin, Chairwoman 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
 
By:           

Scott Morris, General Counsel 
Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
 
 

TO:   Board of Directors 
FROM:   Ann DuBay, GSA Administrator, and Fred Allebach, Chair – Advisory Committee 
SUBJECT:  Advisory Committee Report 
 

 
Summary: Update on recent activities and decisions made by the Advisory Committee (AC). 
 
 

Background 

Summary of GSA Advisory Committee activities (one Advisory Committee meetings in May): 

• The AC continues to be updated by staff on GSA technical work, on state legislative and policy 
updates, and on the rate/fee study progress in Santa Rosa Plain.  

• In May, the Advisory Committee heard a presentation on Aquifer Storage and Recovery from 
Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water. (The GSA Board received the same presentation at its March 
meeting.) 

• In May, the AC chairman updated the Advisory Committee on the proceedings and findings of 
the ad hoc on well permitting. 
 

Items reviewed and Action/Decisions 

• In February, the Advisory Committee created an ad hoc to review specifically how wells are 
permitted in Sonoma Valley Basin’s two depletion zones and the adjacent area of saline 
intrusion to the southeast, and whether there might be a way to work more closely with Permit 
Sonoma. Ad hoc members are Fred Allebach, Caitlin Cornwall, Jim Bundschu, Greg Carr and Ken 
Johnson. To-date, the ad hoc has met three times (twice with Permit Sonoma staff). It 
anticipates bringing recommendations to the AC at its July meeting. 

• At its May meeting, the AC received a short overview of climate change and how it’s modeled to 
predict potential future impacts on groundwater. The presentation was a ‘teaser’ for the May 22 
Climate Change workshop.  

• The AC reviewed and discussed the Groundwater Sustainability Plan. Specifically, Sonoma Water 
staff reviewed the changes to the Hydrometeorology Conceptual Model section (which will be 
used to develop the basin’s water budget, and which is based on well data, stream gage 
information and other quantifiable measures). The AC members will provide feedback on the 
section. 

• Staff provided: 
o Updates on the Santa Rosa Plain fee setting process; 
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o Information on DWR’s release of a draft proposal solicitation package for Proposition 68 
grant funding for groundwater projects. Staff anticipates submitting comments on the 
draft, and developing project concepts for AC discussion in late summer; and 

o Legislative updates on key water bills and administrative actions. 
 

Advisory Committee meeting packets 

To view AC meeting agendas and packets, please visit www.sonomavalleygroundwater.org. 

Staff Recommendation 

Receive report.  

List of Attachments 

None. 

Contact  

Ann DuBay, Administrator, (707) 524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 

Action Item 
 

TO:   Board of Directors 
FROM:   Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water 
SUBJECT:  Technical Support Services 
 

 
Summary: The Sonoma Valley GSA applied for and received a commitment from California Department 
of Water Resources (DWR) for Technical Support Services (TSS) for additional monitoring wells in the 
basin. This item would authorize the Administrator to enter into an agreement with DWR for TSS. 
 
 

Background 

The California Department of Water Resources (DWR) has developed a program to provide technical 
services and data tools to assist Groundwater Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) in implementing the 
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).  DWR’s Technical Support Services (TSS) program 
includes funding for the construction of groundwater monitoring wells.   

Previous and ongoing studies of the basin, including the USGS study, have identified the need for 
additional monitoring wells to develop and implement the Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSPs).  
While a voluntary monitoring network has been developed in the basin by the Basin Advisory Panel for 
the Groundwater Management Plan and for purposes of complying with CASGEM, additional 
information is needed, particularly regarding the connection between groundwater and surface water. 

The GSA applied for and received a commitment from DWR to construct up to six shallow groundwater 
monitoring wells through the TSS program. The proposed locations shown on the attached map were 
selected to provide information on groundwater-levels within the shallow aquifer system and the 
interaction between surface water and groundwater in the basin. As such, the proposed locations were 
sited to be near existing stream gauges and are intended to help address the following technical needs 
and data gaps in the basin: 

• Gaining an improved understanding of the interconnection of streams to the shallow aquifer 
system, and how groundwater pumping impacts streamflow. Having robust empirical data on 
surface water and groundwater interaction will be critical to successfully developing the 
hydro-geologic conceptual model and completing the complex task of establishing undesirable 
results, minimum thresholds and measurable objectives for the depletion of surface water. 

• Improved characterization of potential brackish water intrusion pathways from San Pablo Bay. 
• Filling data gaps in the groundwater-level monitoring network.  
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In addition, Sonoma Water staff is working with DWR staff, to see if funding is available to drill 
additional deep wells. Seven locations have been identified for possible nested monitoring wells in areas 
where additional data is needed (see attached). 

Through the TSS program, DWR will hire a drilling subcontractor to construct the shallow monitoring 
wells in the Sonoma Valley Basin. Each of the proposed locations is located on public properties or right-
of-ways. Sonoma Water will assist DWR by providing specific well locations; obtaining needed access 
and permits; conducting necessary environmental work; and providing ongoing monitoring services. 
These services are within the scope of Sonoma Water’s existing technical agreement with the GSA, and 
are not anticipated to require additional funding. 

DWR requires an agreement with each GSA to provide the TSS. The scope and details of the agreement 
are currently under development. Pending Board approval, an agreement could be in place in June, with 
monitoring wells installed this summer. This item would authorize the GSA administrator to enter into 
an agreement with DWR for Technical Support Services. 
 
Type of Vote Required 
Majority. 
 
Fiscal Information 
No fiscal impact. The services to be provided by Sonoma Water to support the wells are included in its 
existing agreement, and are not anticipated to require additional funding. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Authorize the Administrator to enter into an agreement with DWR for Technical Support Services. 
 
List of Attachments 

1. Map of proposed shallow well sites 
2. Map of proposed deep well sites 

 
Contact 
Marcus Trotta, Sonoma Water, 547-1978, Marcus.Trotta@scwa.ca.gov 
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Sonoma Valley Groundwater Sustainability Agency 
Information Item 

 
 
TO:   Board of Directors 
FROM:   Ann DuBay, Administrator 
SUBJECT:  Administrator Report 

 

Summary: The purpose of this item is to provide updates on any major developments or milestones 
since the last Board Meeting, and any significant upcoming activities. All of the items reported are 
carried out in coordination with Member Agency staff and with other Sonoma County GSAs.  
 

 
Background 

Milestones since last meeting: 
• Worked with Sonoma Water grants and technical staff to submit first invoice to California 

Department of Water Resources for Proposition 1 grant reimbursement 
• Staffed May Advisory Committee meeting 
• Finalized preparations for May 22 Climate Change workshop, including coordination of 

outreach, agenda, materials and panel presentations 
• Staffed one Advisory Committee ad hoc meetings on current process and potential options for 

ministerial permitting for wells in zones of depression and in areas with possible salt water 
intrusion 

 
Upcoming activity highlights: 

• Ongoing Advisory Committee meetings 
• Staff Advisory Committee ad hoc on well permitting, with goal of bringing a recommendation to 

the full Advisory Committee in July 
• Begin work on all-basin Groundwater Recharge workshop 
• Begin planning first GSP workshop 
• Identify possible options for filling ‘business interest’ seat on the Advisory Committee 

 
All of the above items have been and will continue to be carried out in coordination with Member 
Agency staff and other Sonoma County GSAs.  
 
Type of vote required 

None. 
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Fiscal Information 

All of the planned activities are included in the Agency’s FY 18/19 budget.  
 
Staff Recommendation 

None, no action required. 
 
List of Attachments 

None. 

Contact  

Ann DuBay, Administrator, 707-524-8378, ann.dubay@scwa.ca.gov 
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